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CHAPTER 1      INTRODUCTION 

Industrialization, urbanization and secularization have almost 

completely blurred the erst while  Indian tradition. Social change is an 

inevitable process. Change is more evident at the macro level of the social 

system.  It is not so evident at the micro level.  However the cruciality of 

change is manifest at the micro level, especially at the level of the family.  

Change can be generally defined as observable transformations in social 

relationships.  These transformation of social relations is most evident in 

family system. However because of the structures of our traditionalist, these 

transformations are not easily observable.  This does not however preclude 

that change and transformation has occurred in Indian family system. 

                                                                                                                                     

  In India the joint family was taken for granted as the basic feature of 

the agrarian economy.  The liberal philosophy of the west, its consequent 

individualism has contributed to disintegration of joint families.  This has 

given rise to nuclear family.  The impact of science and technology, rapid 

urbanization, modern education, occupational mobility, changing position of 

women and other factors  led to the breakdown of  joint family.   This has 

given rise to nuclear families. 

 Values have enabled them to function as individuals with rights of their 

own and no more a property of father and husband to be disposed of as they 

wish. A woman is a wife, friend, companion, consultant to her husband. 

 



 

 

 Autonomy comes with education.  A woman now can choose her life 

partner, or at least be consulted before the marriage is fixed. She can choose a 

career if she wishes to do so 

The concept of power                                                  

Power is the measure of a persons’ ability to control the environment around 

them, including the behaviour of other people. 

 Human beings actively work to reshape the environments in which they 

live to suit their own purposes.  Money and a high social class, whether gained 

or born in to are closely related to celebrates and socialities.  Those who gain 

or inherit fame are given power almost automatically. 

 Interpersonal power is the ability of one individual to impose his or her 

will on  another  individual.  In its broadest sense interpersonal power refers 

to any cause of any change in behaviour of one actor B, which can be 

attributed to the effect of another actor. 

 The power was appropriated between husbands and wives based on the 

relative resources of income, occupational prestige etc.  Family power is 

important to those who want to understand how families function as a unit to 

make decision, how to manage money  about  where to live, about 

occupational and educational choices.  Family scientists define power in term 

of who is able to influence family, and who is able to block others from getting 

their way. 

 The resource theory of family power was influential because the men 

was more powerful not by divine right or natural biological processes, but 

because, they have more easier occupational resources in society.  Opening up 



 

 

women’s access to employment opportunities result in a more evenly balanced 

distribution of power within family. 

 Globalisation and evolving economic aspirations have produced overall 

positive value changes in social attitudes towards women.  Working women 

are not only generating more family wealth but are playing a more significant 

role in family decision making.  For others however greater economic power 

has not translated in to greator decision making  power, It is only  consumer 

power enjoying greater personal autonomy and having greater capacity for 

human fulfillment allows for specific yet multiple realizations of well being or 

development.  The autonomics pursuit of goal is one of the principal 

ingredients of human happiness. 

 Women experiencing strong sense of quality of work, satisfaction, 

appreciation of self, appreciation sense of peace are likely to take their lives.  

They will sense will power and dominance in a way that it encourages them to 

make decisions by having  strong sense of decision power. Thus the experience 

of power is a multidimensional construct with a lot of potential for  enhancing 

will being and empowered experience  at the individual level.  

There are changes in the internal structure of families too.  The relationships 

among the family members have also changed with changes in family 

obligations, decision making power, socialization practices and child rearing 

practices.  The central authority of eldest male is weakening and there is 

reworking of power and authority among family members. 

 

 The wife now has a greater power in affairs of her home  and in decision 

making.  Parental authority over children has reduced. children enjoy more 



 

 

freedom to choose their lives and are consulted in decision – making process.  

The change is vivid  in urban areas.  There are changes in traditional value – 

system. 

 

 Values like respect for the old and elderly, care and concern for the 

weak needy co-operation, service etc are being replaced by modern values of 

individual freedom personal lives,non interference and soon. 

 

 

 ORIGIN OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

In Kerala  especially in  Ernakulam district the number of dual career 

families are increasing. 

Now a days  there have been changes in family system in terms of size, role 

relationships and power distribution in family. The change is in the form of a 

shift from consanguine to conjugal family.  However it encompasses changes 

in structure, function and interaction  patterns.                                                                                                              

Educated women perpetuate values similar to the ones they have acquired 

that is individuation, autonomy and rationality.  These  women perform all 

domestic  chores in addition to office work and face great physical and mental 

strain.  Being producers of exchange value and use valves simultaneously, and 

given the fact that family depends on her earnings too, women of these 

families are likely to enjoy substantial bargaining power and authority. 



 

 

As for decision making in dual career families even though husbands tend to 

take important decision unilaterally.  There is an increasing tendency among 

them to convince the wife about appropriateness of their decisions.  To some 

extent, values, underlying friendship patterns, love sex, marriage and the 

family have undergone some changes. religious dogmas are not given 

importance though important situates and rites are retained. 

. 

           INTERNATIONAL STATUS 

In the context of globalization ,more and more women are entering in to 

labour force 

The general impression  created by the entry of women into labour force in 

large number is that women today are upwardly anchored and expect to gain 

life satisfaction from the job rewards of status, power, recognition     and 

economic independence.  This has been considered as a product of 

Industrialisation.  Both positive as well as negative effects have been reported 

by the researchers in the study of dual earner  couples world wide 

    NATIONAL STATUS                                                                                                                                                                   

India is a country where people have a traditional outlook. Even the  

 Educated people deny  the rights for women.  

INTER DISCIPLINARY  RELEVANCE 

The proposed study is having a multi disciplinary approach   as it looks in to  

socio ,economic,psychological and cultural  impact of population under study. 



 

 

SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY Globalisation and evolving economic 

aspirations have produced overall positive value changes in social attitudes 

towards women  in kerala..Ernakulam is a  city where lot  of companies  

employ  thousands of women.  Working women are not only generating more 

family wealth but are playing a more significant role in family decision 

making. There are changes in the internal structure of families too. Large 

joint families are becoming extended and joint families are getting nuclear.  It 

has an impact on family composition, co-residence and ownership of 

properties.  There is a decline in social roles in families with socialization roles 

being shared by other agencies such as peer groups, schools, media. The 

relationships among the family members have also changed with changes in 

family obligations, decision making power, socialization practices and child 

rearing practices.  The central authority of eldest male is weakening and there 

is reworking of power and authority among family members.The wife now 

has a greater power in affairs of her home  and in decision making.This study 

attemps to find out  the changing power structure of dual career nuclear 

families . and it denotes  a changing trend in society.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 A review of research over the last four decades on the dual earner 

marriage reveals a number of interesting findings. 

 

Researches have also focused on the influence of changes that take place in 

dual earner marriage on the quality of married life.  Shukla (1987) found that 

when wives are employed they have more power in marriage and enjoy more 

egalitarian relationships in marriage.Shukla (A) (1987) Decision making in 

single and dual career families in India.  Journal of Marriage and family 49, 

621 – 630. 

 



 

 

Burke and Weir (1976) found that dual earner families have significantly 

lower needs of social interchange in the areas of affection, inclusion & control.  

They also suggested that members of dual earner families are better suited to 

collegial type of marriage  of a relationship which would  allow for the 

development of separate identies and for a sharing of power, between the 

partners in addition to meeting of lower relational needs. 

 

Burke R.J & Weir T (1976) Relationship of wive’s employment  status to 

Husband’s wife pair satisfaction and performance 

Journal of Marriage & Family 38, 279   Women today are upwardly anchored 

and expect to gain life satisfaction from the job rewards of money power, 

leadership, prestige and esteem.Employment naturally raises her status 

enhances her sense of self worth and provides her  greater psychological well 

being irrespection of role  strain and family problems. 

 Employment also increases the wife’s power position in marriage and 

increases the possibilities of egalitarian relationship in marriage. 

Ver brugge (1983)In his study has found that employment marriage and 

parenthood are associated with good physical and mental health of women. 

Batliwala and Dhanrai (2002) Opine that empowerment refers to a process of 

gaining control over self, over ideology, and resources which together 

determine power for changing the nature and direction of forces which 

marginalize women in a given context.  This concept of empowerment is 

limited in perception and narrow in scope.  Empowerment is the acquisition of 

ability to be the master of one’s own affairs in the overall social and economic 



 

 

environment in which one happens to be placed at the given period of time, 

subject to legal constraints to individual behaviour.  Empowerment is the 

outcome of a process, which requires both inputs and stimulus.  It requires 

possession of resources to be independent and have the power or position to 

assert to realize the cherished goal.  Resources refer to economic resources, 

social position and emotional strength.  An empowered man or woman is free 

to take his/her independent decisions. The most important instrument of 

empowerment is freedom from psychological / emotional domination by 

people and their pre-conceived notion of interiority of women. 

 

 

 Studies on literature reveals that no major  workhave been done  about 

dual career families in Ernakulam district. 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Chapter 3 

       METHODOLOGY 



 

 

Structured interview is the tool used in present study. Study is  done  among  

selected couples in  Ernakulam district .College professors,engineers,IT job 

professionals,Lawyers and such related professionals are preferred..The first 

part of schedule consists of questions on personal ,family details,and 

jobprofile of respondents.Thesecond partconsists of questions on decision 

making,moneymanagement, .mobility,e t c.Primary data is to be presented in 

tabular form,analysed ,and interpreted 

 Year wise plan of work and targets to be achieved          The minor research 

project is scheduled to be  completed in two years. It is planned to have  five 

chapters including the introduction and conclusion. The  first year  will be  

allotted for the collection  of data. In the second year data is to be analysed 

and interpreted and project is to be co  

 

ORIGIN OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

In Kerala  especially in  Ernakulam district the number of dual career 

families are increasing. 

Now a days  there have been changes in family system in terms of size, role 

relationships and power distribution in family. The change is in the form of a 

shift from consanguine to conjugal family.  However it encompasses changes 

in structure, function and interaction. 

 

  



 

 

 Educated women perpetuate values similar to the ones they have 

acquired that is individuation, autonomy and rationality.  These  women 

perform all domestic  chores in addition to office work and face great physical 

and mental strain.  Being producers of exchange value and use valves 

simultaneously, and given the fact that family depends on her earnings too, 

women of these families are likely to enjoy substantial bargaining power and 

authority. 

 

 As for decision making in dual career families even though husbands 

tend to take important decision unilaterally.  There is an increasing tendency 

among them to convince the wife about appropriateness of their decisions.  To 

some extent, values, underlying friendship patterns, love sex, marriage and 

the family have undergone some changes. religious dogmas are not given 

importance though important situates and rites are retained. 

. 

           INTERNATIONAL STATUS 

In the context of globalization ,more and more women are entering in to 

labour force 

The general impression  created by the entry of women into labour force in 

large number is that women today are upwardly anchored and expect to gain 

life satisfaction from the job rewards of status, power, recognition     and 

economic independence.  This has been considered as a product of 

Industrialisation.  Both positive as well as negative effects have been reported 

by the researchers in the study of dual earner  couples world wide 



 

 

    NATIONAL STATUS                                                                                                                                                                   

India is a country where people have a traditional outlook. Even the  

 Educated people deny  the rights for women.  

INTER DISCIPLINARY  RELEVANCE 

The proposed study is having a multi disciplinary approach   as it looks in to  

socio ,economic,psychological and cultural  impact of population under study. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY Globalisation and evolving economic 

aspirations have produced overall positive value changes in social attitudes 

towards women  in kerala..Ernakulam is a  city where lot  of companies  

employ  thousands of women.  Working women are not only generating more 

family wealth but are playing a more significant role in family decision 

making. There are changes in the internal structure of families too. Large 

joint families are becoming extended and joint families are getting nuclear.  It 

has an impact on family composition, co-residence and ownership of 

properties.  There is a decline in social roles in families with socialization roles 

being shared by other agencies such as peer groups, schools, media. The 

relationships among the family members have also changed with changes in 

family obligations, decision making power, socialization practices and child 

rearing practices.  The central authority of eldest male is weakening and there 

is reworking of power and authority among family members.The wife now 

has a greater power in affairs of her home  and in decision making.This study 

attemps to find out  the changing power structure of dual career nuclear 

families . and it denotes  a changing trend in society.  

 



 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 

1) To study the   change in power relations of  women in  dual career 

families in Ernakulam district 

2) To  Analyse whether employment increases power,status, economic  

independence,and decision  making capacity 

3) To examine the power relations among dual career couples 

4) To Identify how the practice of combining two careers has radically 

altered the balance of power in the family. 

PILOT STUDY AND PRE TEST 

 Did the  Pilot study in Ernakulam   Disrtict to  select the suitable 

couples for the study.a questionnaire was formulated to collect the necessary 

data from the respondents. 

DATA COLLECTION:  Did the literature collection by colle cting materials 

from journals and books of various libraries and internet facility. 

FIELD  WORK: Field study was done by collecting data  from filled up 

questionnaire  and through interviews with the respondents. 

  ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION: Analysis was done manually and 

conclusions were drawn on the basis of analysed data 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 CHAPTER 111 

 

FINDINGS OF STUDY 

 

 The impact of  paid role of women  on family structure,  with 
special emphasis  on  power,authority, decision making,divison of labour  
among chosen  dual career families  of Ernakulam district  was studied . 
Kerala  being a   predominant patriarchal society, the women’s participation 
in work outside  home creates a conflicting  situation  with both  husband and 
wife  trying to  readjust and rationalise to their new situations.Decision  
making  out comes on various aspects  were gathered. The stereotypes of men 
is being associated with work sphere and women with house hold sphere  . The  
commitement of women to work out side for extra hours has been questioned 
by the male partners.In  a patriarchal set up differential value system and 
gender ideology  does not give equal importance  to the resources  which 
women bring in. Instead  greator value is placed on the resources  provided by 
the husband. 

 Women provide services  to  their husbands in 
terms of caring for their personal roles,those of other family members and for 
the physical house hold. These are in addition  to their  contribution  to the  
family income. In a patriarchal society, men use their  authority to encourage 
women  to accept gender social  definitions..Such  gender definitions  
legitimizes the  existing pattern of  divison of labour.The inequities  involved 
at all levels of the  system largely  remain unseen and un questioned. 

 The  common view  that a   society attributes  as 
a role model  for a couple is that  man is the provider while women is the 



 

 

caretaker of the house hold.  In the changed context  where  women  have 
taken up paid jobs.family continues to be the central position in working 
womens life. The reformulations of their role is to a large extend not 
possible,because  they are conditioned to a larger extend  by prevailing gender 
norms  and identities.The conflict which they experience arises mainly out of 
mixed feelings about  the increased work load and their concept of  
motherhood  in the changed context of work role  

 

Of the couples  under study,majority of husbands  were from, IT sectors and 
they were well paid compared to their partners.They were reluctant to admit 
that    their partners job was a necessity.  A majority of men strongly agreed 
that  women’s primary concern should be taking care of husband and that she 
should not get ahead the same way as the man does.It was often mentioned 
that women should  give up her job if it inconveniences her husband. Men 
strongly disagreed on women giving importance to the job  and making future 
plans in that direction                                                                                                                            
.                                                  Self sacrificing  nature of women  is found to be 
another cause of power asymmetry .Women  are willing to make sacrifices in 
the  family  which make them more submissive. 

 Except,a few ladies,many had  positive  views on man 
being the head of the family. .They did  not favour change in this regard. They 
strongly disagreed that womens extra work should not inconvenience men or 
that men  should  share house hold chores.Both men  and women  were of 
same opinion regarding the father being the main financial supporter of his 
children and a  person who  makes  important decisions in the family.   Many                                                      
women  complained that they had to give undue importance to husbands 
parents  and for many a decisions they had to get consent from them.At the 
same time they were not allowed to mingle  with her parents,rather there were 
certain amount of restrictions on them. 

 Majority of women  respondents reported pursuing 
family ideologies contributed to the fulfillment of self..Conventional gender 
norms demand women  to be sensitive  to the needs and feelings of other 



 

 

members of the family.that they should put their own interest last.Women was 
of opinion  that it was not worth being  individuatistic for the sake of job or 
career,because they get more  satisfaction out of their role as mother and 
wife.Many women  experienced conflicting positions because of their dual 
roles. 

 As far as  men are studied in dual career 
families,except in rare cases,there was no perceptible role transformation in 
family..Majority of women who had  traditional role  preferences did not think 
it was necessary that their husbands  share domestic tasks.They were satisfied 
with the limited power withn the female domain. Holding on to traditional 
gender norms,they failed to capitalize on their new position to bargain   for 
more power. 

 Although most of the husbands reported that they 
do not have any  objection  to their wife’s working,they were quick to add that 
it applies as long as it does not affect the interests of the family and no 
demands  to be made on their time. The situation may be conflicting for 
women at the personal level as they tend to compromise their own  interest  in 
the interest of the rest of family members.  Men are  very particular that 
Career should not become  an obsession  for women, 

                                                                 ‘Commitment’,self sacrifice,prestige of 
the family,prestige of  the husbad and love for the  husband and  children   
guided women with  traditional mind set. A lthough  these women allocated 
equal time  for house hold  work and job,they identified  themselves more with 
their family roles.In other words  family identity more than job identity gave 
them a sense of self. 

 Women  projected their husbands as the financial 
back bones of the family  although they were also earning members..They 
established a stable and traditional adjustement pattern giving  more 
importance to the success of husbands. In the process women were   willing to 
sacrifice  their own  interests for the general well being of the family. This is 
also reflected in their commitment to family which is one of the causes of  
power asymmetry  withn  marriage. Such an orientation also leads to an 



 

 

asymmetry in their occupational positions where men get ahead than  women. 
This is one of the sources of power imbalance within the house hold. 

 Studies reveal that   women do  not have a major 
say in important matters related to  children. The respondents were asked to 
describe the pattern of decision making  and resolving disagreements between 
them and spouses. The data reveals that power relations withn the family  are 
highly authoritarian.  Men continue to exercise authority because of  the 
strategic position they occupy in patriarchal system. 

 Many of the couples studied were economically 
well off  and men exhibited  a fair amount of financial tolerance with regard 
to wife’s spending. Women who were free to spend money up to a certain 
amount  is accountable to their husbands to seek ratifications of their actions. 
Men played a dominant role in financial decision making. On decisions  
related to monthly  budgeting  and management  of wife’s  income;joint 
decisions were made.                                                       

                                                      The autonomy of the wife was found to be 
curtailed in many areas like  choice of friends,freedom to invite friends,travel 
alone,give importance to further studies,giving monetary help to her own 
parents and spending money  Among a majority  of the couples studied  ,men 
decided the kind of relationship the kind of relationship wife should have with 
her parents or siblings 

Studies reveal that women’s house hold responsibilities have not decreased 
inspite of their monetary contribution.Although  husband provides  help in 
certain  tasks  like dropping the children at school,grocery purchase 
e.t.c,women are solely responsible  for preparing children to school,buying 
grocery and vegetables,cleaning ,washing and paying billsWomen  has  to seek 
permission to engage in out side activities  such  as exhibitions, film 
shows,visiting shopping centres  e.t.c    and other city activities.women are not 
permitted to go without permission 

                          Despite   the above mentioned  
restrictivefactors,Ernakulam  being   a  city  area  and many of the couples 
studied belonged to this area,many   enjoyed a life style  ,and a certain amount 



 

 

of autonomy as in other cities. Many couples   were of view  that this is 
because they are in nuclear families   and this enabled them to enjoy a certain 
amount of autonomy and a comparatively leisurely life. From  the study it is 
evident that inspite of the shift in men’s and women’s role,there is a continued 
operation of patriarchal regime within the house hold.   Despite their new 
economic status,women have not been much empowered as the patriarchal 
authority remains as the strong pillars of power withn marriage.         It was a 
noticeble fact that  many women in Ernakulam city as in  many other cities, 
are finding courage and  opportunity to  either reject  entering potentially  
authoritarian relationships  or leaving such  relation ships.                                                                  

  In many families under study it was found  
that men are very particular that job should  not be an  obsession to them. 
Since many of the  women  under study  are from private sectors,they are  
under   consistent fear of being marginalized in the field of work.It becomes 
difficult for them to compete  with others. 

 Another interesting  feature found  among dual  
career couple is that  disagreements of  women  are  openly shared unlike the 
previous condition where women suppressed their feelings.Women takes the 
right to deny certain things or they  seems to  be powerful  to take  their own 
stand  in some of their personal matters.They are in aliminal stage-women are 
not completely free from the clutches of the patriarchal regime,  at the same 
time they enjoy a certain amount of autonomy unlike their previous lot .The 
condition of women in the emerging  globalised scenario,especially in 
Ernakulam district  is yet to change  and  to make them free from the 
traditional clutches. 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 CHAPTER  4      THEORETICAL PERSPE CTIVES 

 

                        Some of the theoretical  perspectives that can be  applied to this 
condition s include  structural functional theories  . Functional theories  
examine the family  from  a macro level looking at the  society from  a broad 
,global  approach. Talcot Parsons  believed  that human behavior  is driven by 
people’s efforts to conform to  the moral codes of the society  and these  
constrain human behavior  to promote the  common good .  Conflict theories 
stem from Karl Marx’s idea that those who control  the resources have all the 
power.Individual family members  are motivated to pursue  their own 
needs’values and goals of  other family members resulting  in  a struggle for 
power.Conflict theories believe that  conflict  within  families is necessary 
because  it results in change and adaptation.People  who have power want to 
maintain  their status  quo  while people  with out power  want to change the 
system to make it more fairer.Conflicts theorists examine  how  these  
inequalities  may  be passed down through different generations  for example 
via the socialization  of children and male/female division of labour.When 
social placement operates through  patriarchal systems, wealth is further 
concentrated   in  the hands of males  which promotes  female subservience.W 
hen applied to the house hold,conflict theory argues that married couples  and 
other family members possess differing amount of  resources and will defend 
their  individual interests  and resources to maximize their power base in 
home 



 

 

 Feminist theorists believe  that gender is 
socially constructed and that roles of husbands and wives are defined by the 
society  rather than biology,Feminists theorists believe that the nuclear family 
is an inadequate description of families in modern  societies and that limitng 
families to nuclear description restricts women’s role to subordinate 
positions.Finally feminist theorists believe that there is no neutral observation 
of humans-rather than treating the family as a whole. 

 According to symbolic interaction 
theory,the way in which  we people’s opinion of us then become a dominant 
aspect of our own identities-aconcept that sociologist  Charles .H.Cooley  
referred  to as looking glass self.Many of our actions and behaviours may be 
the result of self fulfilling prophecies.Symbolic interactionist perspective  
deals with the roles that individual play withn the families 

 According to social exchange 
theorists,human behavior and  interactions are based on series of rewards and 
costs. As long as the rewards of a relation ship outweigh the costs,the 
relationship will likely to continue.According to family systems 
theorists,individuals are a part of interconnected and interdependent 
system.Systems have internal rules of transformation that govern the way in 
which  inputs from environment are changed in to out puts.Family inputs 
might include goods and services and out put might include  change in 
behavior of family members..Systems have different degrees of variety –the 
system is able to adapt to changes in the environment .Although  modern 
gender relations with in  families  and withn society at  large are more 
egalitarian than in past,male domination persists,even if less obvious.Lyord 
and Emery(2000)  note that ‘one of  the primary  ways   that power disguises  
itself  in court ship and marriages is through myth of equality between 
sexes.The wide spread discourse on ‘marriage between equals ‘ serves  as a 
cover for the presence of male domination in intimate relation ships and 
allows couples to create an illusion of equality that masks the inequalities in 
their relationships. According to  Richard Emerson’s  theoretical treatise on 
power dependence relations,,inequality and power differentiation  are 
emergent properties of social exchange process.These  power differentials 



 

 

derive from the  relative dependencies of actors on one another for resources 
of value  they obtain through social exchange. 

  

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER V         CONCLUSION 

 

One  general conclusion that can be drawn from the  study  in Ernakulam 
district  of  Kerala above  is that  gender relations have not undergone  any 
significant change despite  womens , economic  contribution to the house hold. 
Though women were professionally qualified and well employed,the education 
and employment  considered as indicators of empowerment of women at 
macro level does not accord them  equal status with men at macro level. 
Inspite of the education and economic  stability of women,the dependence on 
women had remained unaltered. A  renegotiation of gender roles  was 
expected with women  taking up paid jobs outside home.Analysis of decision 
making patterns  confirmed the asymmetry in decision making patterns. 

Gender based inequalities are a result of ideological  construction of 

women characterized by value system  biased in favour of women. 

Partnerships and equality between men and  women  are the basis of strong 

families  and viable societies in rapidly changing world. Women have been 

consistently excluded from  decision making across  history and societies. It is 

such power structures that cause further imbalance, marginalization, 



 

 

suffering  and conflict. Creating greater gender equity will contribute to 

building peaceful, democratic, and prosperous societies.                                                                     

Power is the measure of a persons’ ability to control the environment 

around them, including the behaviour of other people. Power is the measure 

of a persons’ ability to control the environment around them, including the 

behaviour of others. suit their own purposes.Money and a high social class, 

whether gained or born. 

 

Strengthening marriage is  a worthy goal because strong marriages offer 
many benefits to individuals and their children..However  strengthening  
marriage does not have to mean a return  to patriarchal family of an earlier 
era.Indeed greater  marital stability will only come about  when men are 
willing to share power.’as well as house work and child care equally with 
women.The institution of families in  our  society has been structured withn  
power based authoritarian  view.Authoritarianism  is antithetical to unity.It 
prevents  freedom,promotes inequality   and  rules by means of fear  and 
violence. T he seeming unity of traditional  authoritarian family is in fact 
forced uniformity. In the  authoritarian  families love is secondary to power  
and is given  conditionally. The authoritarian person demands conformity  in 
exchange  for love. The  main forces that sustain  the power based  
authoritarian family  are on the one hand  social,economic and cultural 
constraints  and on the other hand unifying prescence of children,,who  by 
their very existence  become magnets of love,care and cohesion.l.Although 
increasing number of couples  establish  dual career relationships,the larger 
promise of true equality is yet  to be achieved.Men and women hold 
increasingly the similar attitude towards  travel,education,child care and  
family obligations.It has become  a  pattern for men and women  to continue  
occ,upational work and  family life across  the life cycle,although this pattern  



 

 

is still somewhat out of step  with social institutions and how people  define 
careers  and  achieve occupational advancement. We can conclude by saying 
that dual  career families are in a liminal stage ,though there is a  transition in 
power structure, families are  still in ,the hold of patriarchal mind set. 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Contributions to the society 

     In  KERALA  especially in  Ernakulam district the number of dual career 

families are increasing.There is  ongoing changes in the  familial roles of both 

husband and wife. This study is important because it throws light on the 

changing family patterns in the present era. It helps us to understand  the 

changes ,that have occurred in the families in the matters of decision 

making,monetary aspects ,emotional well being  e.t.c. It also helps us to 

understand .Studies from the Ernakulam city may be taken as a role model to 

understand the emerging trends in family patterns of kerala 

 

Now a days  there have been changes in family system in terms of size, role 

relationships and power distribution in family. The change is in the form of a 

shift from consanguine to conjugal family.  However it encompasses changes 

in structure, function and interaction. 

Educated women perpetuate values similar to the ones they have acquired 

that is individuation, autonomy and rationality.  These  women perform all 



 

 

domestic  chores in addition to office work and face great physical and mental 

strain.  Being producers of exchange value and use valves simultaneously, and 

given the fact that family depends on her earnings too, women of these 

families are likely to enjoy substantial bargaining power and authority 

.Studies in Ernakulam district , helps us to study  transition phase  of families 

in Kerala,one of the Indian states in which literacy is highest  and literacy rate 

is almost hundred percent.This study helps us to understand the stage of 

liminality or the families  are in a liminal stage--- though in the emerging 

context of globalization,families  are still in the hold of traditional patriarchal 

mind set. 

       Globalisation and evolving economic aspirations have produced overall 

positive value changes in social attitudes towards women.  Working women 

are not only generating more family wealth but are playing a more significant 

role in family decision making.  For others however greater economic power 

has not translated in to grater decision making  power, It is only  consumer 

power enjoying greater personal autonomy and having greater capacity for 

human fulfillment allows for specific yet multiple realizations of well being or 

development.  The autonomics pursuit of goal is one of the principal 

ingredients of human happiness. 

 

 



 

 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

One  general conclusion that can be drawn from the  study  in Ernakulam 
district  of  Kerala above  is that  gender relations have not undergone  any 
significant change despite  womens , economic  contribution to the house hold. 
Though women were professionally qualified and well employed,the education 
and employment  considered as indicators of empowerment of women at 
macro level does not accord them  equal status with men at macro level. 
Inspite of the education and economic  stability of women,the dependence on 
women had remained unaltered.A   renegotiation of gender roles  was 
expected with women  taking up paid jobs outside home.Analysis of decision 
making patterns  confirmed the asymmetry in decision making.  The 
autonomy of the wife was found to be curtailed in many areas like  choice of 
friends,freedom to invite friends,travel alone,give importance to further 
studies,giving monetary help to her own parents and spending money  Among 
a majority  of the couples studied  ,men decided the kind of relationship the 
kind of relationship wife should have with her parents or siblings 

 Studies reveal that women’s house hold  responsibilities have not 
decreased inspite of their monetary contribution. Although  husband provides  
help in certain  tasks  like dropping the children at school, grocery purchase 
e.t.c,women are solely responsible  for preparing children to school,buying 
grocery and vegetables,cleaning ,washing  clothesand paying billsWomen  has  
to seek permission to engage in out side activities  such  as exhibitions, film 
shows,visiting shopping centres  e.t.c    and other city activities.women are not 
permitted to go without permission 

 Despite   the above mentioned  restrictive factors, Ernakulam  being   a  
city  area  and many of the couples studied belonged to this area, many   
enjoyed a life style  ,and a certain amount of autonomy as in other cities. 
Many couples   were of view  that this is because they are in nuclear families   
and this enabled them to enjoy a certain amount of autonomy and a 
comparatively leisurely life. From  the study it is evident that inspite of the 
shift in men’s and women’s role,there is a continued operation of patriarchal 
regime within the house hold.   Despite their new economic status,women have 
not been much empowered as the patriarchal authority remains as the strong 



 

 

pillars of power withn marriage.         It was a noticeble fact that  many 
women in Ernakulam city as in  many other cities, are finding courage and  
opportunity to  either reject  entering potentially  authoritarian relationships  
or leaving such  relation ships.                                                                   

  In many families under study it was found  
that men are very particular that job should  not be an  obsession to them. 
Since many of the  women  under study  are from private sectors,they are  
under   consistent fear of being marginalized in the field of work.It becomes 
difficult for them to compete  with others. 

.Studies in Ernakulam district , helps us to study  transition phase  of families 

in Kerala,one of the Indian states in which literacy is highest  and literacy rate 

is almost hundred percent.This study helps us to understand the stage of 

liminality or the families  are in a liminal stage--- though in the emerging 

context of globalization,families  are still in the hold of traditional patriarchal 

mind set. 
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